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Taking away our rights

Hello My Name isTara Davis and Iam a Youth Worker and there is a few things Iwant to say about bill 148.1
will start with my story. Ihave been working with at risk youth for 12 years and have been in the NSGEU for 7
years, how the government is treating us is wrong. I don't think you understand what it means to work in the
government as front line workers. Iam off right now as you closed my program down not just one that i
worked at two. now there is know where for children and youth to go. So because there is no jobs Iam off on
what they call layoff with recall witch is not looking good, people like me deal with things you will never have
to deal with like kids dying from drugs, oh and of course there is the abuse we get from the children and
youth. We do this because all children and youth should have people to care about them people how are not
going to beat them or rap them or use them. And that is also what the workers want form the government
and we as worker should be able to trust you but you just keep taking everything from us without thinking
about what the people want. I call this RAPE because even tho your not physically Raping us you are striping
all our rights away and bullying us into what you want. Do you have any idea what we go throw every day? NO
YOU CANT because you our just the person sitting behind a desk taking what you want. What is the point of
having a union if all you our going to do is bark the law and do what you want anyway. The wage thing is not
that big of a deal for me but having a job is and you take that away. I ask you what about our families what our
we to do when you take our jobs away? Why is it that the government is more worried about saving the
refugees and not your own people. I want to be clear that i am all for Canada helping people and taking in
refugees and i will do what i can to help. But why take everything away from the hard working people that do
the jobs that most could not. So I ask you please STOP what you are doing before it is too late. Make the
change now because you can bet that if you do this you will be out of a job in the next election. The people
want to have change to make a better Canada and sorry you keep on this path and you wont be apart of that. I
would say tank you for your time but I am guessing that you don't really care.

Tara Davis




